Town of Jefferson
Building Permit

BLDG PERMIT#___________

TAX MAP#________________LOT#_________________

APPLICANTS NAME: ________________________________________________

ADDRESS:________________________________________________________

Address of Purposed Building:________________________________________ Phone # __________________

Brief description of the project including dimensions:
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Attach a scale drawing showing the proposed building with distances from all roads, boundary lines and other structures on the property. If any watercourse, body of water or wetland is present provide distances from each.

The following information is needed for purposes of assessment and by emergency services personnel.

Place a check mark beside each description that applies to this request. If you wish to more fully describe this project attach a separate explanation.

Is the property within the Flood Plain: ________?
INTENDED USE: Residential______

Commercial______

Home_____ Garage_____ Barn_____ Shed_____ Other____________________

Has State Fire Marshal Office been contacted per RSA 155-A:2, VI?

___Yes ___No ___Not Applicable

CONSTRUCTION:

New Construction______ Addition__________ Remodeling__________

Type Construction:

Wood Frame______ Concrete/Block______ Steel______ Other____

Foundation: (dimensions)

Full_____ Partial_____ Slab_____ Crawl_____ Piers_____ Other____

Roof:

Asphalt_____ Wood Shingle______ Steel_____ Other____

* * *Permits will not be accepted with any non-essential or previously denied materials* * *
Town of Jefferson
Building Permit

BLDG PERMIT#________________

Heating System:  Oil____  Gas_____  Wood____  Electric____  None____
Hot Air____  Forced hot water____
Specify location of oil / gas tanks and/or wood stoves: _____________________________
NH Public Utilities Commission Energy Code compliance approval __________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Water System:
Drilled well____  Shallow or dug well _____  Spring ______  Other_____  None____

______________________________________________________________________________

Estimated cost of Improvements: $____________

I understand that any sewage system installed must be pre-approved by New Hampshire Dept of Environmental Services. I understand that any roadway or culvert associated with this application is my own responsibility and that the Town of Jefferson is NOT be responsible for its installation or upkeep. A driveway permit is required for a Town or State road. NH State Building Codes require a pre-installation inspection for any heating system to be preformed by the Jefferson Fire Department.

I understand that I am responsible for obtaining all required inspections.

APPLICANTS SIGNATURE: ________________________________ DATE:_______________

For Official Use Only:  

PERMIT REVIEW

Fees:  Residential (no Heating System Inspection): $25__  
Residential w/Heating System Installation Inspection: $50__  
Addition : $10____  Addition w/ Heating System Installation Inspection: $40____  
Other Structure w/ Heating System Installation Inspection: $40___  Other Structure no heat: $10 ___  

Proposal meets setback requirements____
No adverse impact on:  
  911 information____  Surface water, watercourses or wetlands____
  Emergency Vehicle access____  Adjacent Town roads____

APPROVED______ *  DENIED_____  APPROVED with STIPULATIONS____

STIPULATIONS: _____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Date__________________
Signature________________________. _______________________. _____________________

*Approved permit is valid for 1 year from the date of approval.